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NOTIFICATION

Consequent upon decision of lst meeting of University Research Board (URB),

IKGpTU and subsequently approved by Hon'ble Vice-Chancellor on 09.06.2022 vide

e-office fife No. I-5A512022-R&D (Computer No. 70818) criteria for approval of Ph.D

superuisor is hereby notified as under:

1. Only a full-time regular teacher of the IKGPTU/Constituent Campuses or its

affiliated colleges can act as a superuisor. The superuisors from other

University are not allowed. However, Co-Supervisor can be allowed in inter-

disciplinary areas from other Departments of the same institute or from other

related institutions with the approval of the Research Advisory Committee.

Z. The supervisor shall be approved from only those colleges who are running the

Master Program in the subject of superuisor.

3. Any regular faculty member of IKGPTU and its affiliated colleges having at least

five post Ph.D. research publications in the SCI/ABDC Journals shall be

recognized as Research Superuisor.

4. An undertaking shall be given by the Institution where the candidate is

applying for the registration, for

a) All the required research facilities will be provided by the Institution to

the candidate.

b) If the supervisor is being relieved from the institution, before relieving

new superuisor will be appointed by the institute. All responsibilities of

the students will be borne by the institution till the award of Ph.D.

degree.

5. Scientists/faculties of government funded research organizations of national

impoftance with which IKGPTU has signed specific MoU for collaboration in

research and development activities may be approved as Ph.D. superuisor

provided their names are duly fonnrarded by the Director or equivalent of their

parent institutions. Recognition of the scientists/faculties as Superuisors would

be granted by the concerned RAC, IKGPTU'

" In case of topics which are of inter-disciplinary nature where the Depaftment

concerned feels that the expertise in the Depaftment has to be supplemented

from outside, the Depaftment may appoint a Research Supervisor from the
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Depaftment itself, who shall be known as the Research Supervisor, and a Co-

Supervisor from outside the Department/Faculty/College/Institution on such

terms and conditions as may be specified and agreed upon by the consenting

Institutions/Colleges. Regular faculty having minimum publications as described

in point 3 above can be co-superuisor.

superuisor/co-superuisor shall not be a relative such as wife/husband, father

/mother, son/daughter, sister/brother, wife's/husband's brother and sister,

brother's/sister's son and daughter, first cousins, grand-Son' grand-daughter,

or such person as might be deemed a close relation of the candidate by the

Vice-Chancellor.

A supervisor who is going to superannuate within three years and want to

guide research scholar is required to appoint/add co-superuisor for guiding the

research scholar.

Any regular faculty member having major research project (more than 10 lacs)

shall also be recognized as research supervisor'

10. If the superuisor retires from the job, he cannot be permitted to act as

Superuisor/co-superuisor for enrolment of any new student. /-\-rE
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A copy of the above is forwarded to the following for information and necessary

action please.

Secretary to Vice Chancellor: for kind information of Hon'ble Vice-Chancellor.

Dean (R&D)
Incharge ITS: for upload on University website'

(Dr. S.K. Mishra)
Registrar
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(Dr. S.K. Mishra)
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